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“Turn back”

and gaining a greater appreciation for the
gifts that God gives, and giving freely to
those around us as God has given freely to us.

The point of Lent is not to simply give
something up or change a habit. Just like the
point of repentance is not to simply turn away
from something. The point of Lent is filling
the void left by the turning of repentance. We
take the next few weeks not to sit and ponder
godly things, but to put them into action.
Oftentimes, it seems like we don’t know what Perhaps the sports schedule has prevented
Christian gatherings. Perhaps the work
that looks like. We know that we shouldn’t
live of the world, but what does it mean to live schedule has prevented meditation upon
God’s Word. Perhaps fear has crippled from
“of Christ.” What do we turn to if we’re
the reception of God’s gifts. This is a time to
turning away from sin? What replaces
take an honest look at how we have been
selfishness? What replaces lust? What
stewards of God’s gifts so that we can turn
replaces greed?
from the ways of the world and back to the
Any answer may start to sound like pietism or things of God through Christ.
legalism. In other words, when we start
Lenten practices don’t save you. Jesus has
talking about things to abstain from or to do
instead of what the world says we should do it already done that. He has scrubbed the grime
of sin off of you in your baptism and still fills
sounds like we’re saying “Your salvation
your belly with the righteousness of His body
comes by living like a Christian.” That’s not
and blood. Christ is constantly delivering
what Scripture teaches and it’s not what we
grace upon grace to you. In this season of
should be confessing either. Our salvation is
Lent, we simply confess our need for that
not a result of our ability to keep the law of
grace. We confess our sinfulness as we allow
God or live pious lives. Living according to
God’s instruction and living lives of prayers is so many things to come between us and our
the result of being raised to life in Christ. He Creator and we return to Him in humility
has completed that work for us and so now we knowing that He is slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love. That is the
delight in following God’s instruction with
essence of the Gospel. Turn not from your sin
peace and joy!
to the one who “punishes because you should
have known better” but to the one who
As people who are baptized into Christ, we
forgives and casts your sins as far as the East
turn from selfishness to selflessness, from
is from the West. God be praised!
pride to humility, from lust to love and
chastity, and from the greed of the world to
the generosity of Christ for those in need. We Go in peace. Nothing has changed!
listen to the Lord for how we are to live. Lent
As always, if you have any questions, just let
is not the time for Christians to make some
me know.
sort of “New Year’s resolution” for more
faithful Christian living. Instead, it’s a time for
Christians to slow down from the chaos of the The Lord be with you!
year in order to dedicate more time to the
hearing of God’s Word. As we abstain from
certain things making time for God’s Word
That is God’s call to His people over and over
again. He doesn’t simply call them to turn
away from something bad which would leave
a vacuum where sin had been. Instead, He
calls them to turn FROM sin and death TO
Him.
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From Our Associate Pastor…

A Note from Our Music Director...

Psalm 20:7. Some trust in chariots and some in horses, but we
trust in the name of the Lord our God. (ESV)

Now the Silence....

Dear Brothers and Sisters of Immanuel,
Psalm 20:7, the Bible verse at the top of the page, is a
passage I committed to memory over 40 years ago. When
you peel away the archaic images of a chariot and horses,
this verse really resonates with Christians today. David, the
author of this psalm, was declaring that Israel’s unbelieving
neighbors depended on military might and technology to
keep them safe and sound. Chariots driven by war horses
were the tanks and Humvees of David’s day, and so
unbelievers trusted that these sophisticated and powerful
weapons would defeat their enemies and make their lives
rich and full. David and the people of Israel, on the other
hand, knew that the Lord was in control. They trusted that,
by relying on the Lord, they would have peace, safety and
eternal life. Technology is helpful. Effective weapons are
necessary in a world of sin and evil. But confidence and
trust belong to the Lord.
As I talk to members during this pandemic, I’m heartened by
their attitude toward “chariots and horses,” that is, toward
technology and earthly wisdom. Their attitude seems very
similar to that of David and the people of Israel. They’re
thankful for technology and the weapons we have to fight
against Covid. They view masks, social distancing, and
vaccines as good gifts of God. They’re very thankful for the
doctors and nurses who are working so hard to keep us safe
and healthy. But they depend on the Lord for true peace and
safety. They know and trust that they have eternal life
through Jesus’ life and work. I’ve heard so many members
say, “Pastor, I’m being cautious. I’m wearing a mask and
practicing social distancing. I don’t want to be fool hearty.
But I’m not afraid. Jesus is my Savior and I’m safe in him.
In life and death, I belong to the Lord. No matter what
happens, I’m his and he is mine.”
This confidence we have in Christ is a fantastic gift. While
it’s wise and beneficial to use the good gifts that God gives
to us (things like medicine, healthy practices, and good
government), we know that these things are no substitute for
Christ. They can’t give us life to the full and all the
blessings that God has for his people. Jesus is the one to
whom our trust is directed. Jesus is the one who keeps us
safe and sound. In the words of that great hymn by Stuart
Townend: “In Christ alone my hope is found, He is my light,
my strength, my song… And as He stands in victory sin’s
curse has lost its grip one me, for I am His and He is mine,
bought with the precious blood of Christ.” Who could ask
anymore? Lord Jesus, come. Come quickly.
Love in Christ,

The worship service on Transfiguration Sunday ended
with the familiar Ecclesiastes verses of “for everything
there is a season, and a time for every matter under
heaven” … “a time to keep silence, and a time to
speak.” In beginning the observation of the Lenten
Season, we said farewell to saying/singing “Alleluias”
until we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord on
Easter!
My thoughts after the service went to a maybe not so
familiar hymn that was brought to light in the late 60's
and early 70's: LSB 910 Now the Silence. One of the
texts this hymn is based on is Revelation 19:7-9: Let us
be glad and rejoice and give Him glory, for the
marriage of the Lamb has come, and His wife has made
herself ready. And to her it was granted to be arrayed in
fine linen, clean and bright, for the fine linen is the
righteous acts of the saints. Then he said to me, “Write:
’Blessed are those who are called to the marriage
supper of the Lamb!!’” And he said to me, “These are
the true sayings of God.”
When one opens the hymnal to 910, the following
information is provided: This text traces the path of the
Divine Service: from confession and absolution through
Word and Sacrament. Earthly worship, centered in these
precious means of grace, is a joyful foretaste of the
heavenly wedding banquet to come.
So... NOW we practice the silence of Alleluias these
next weeks...until we come together to celebrate the
glorious resurrection of the Lamb! This silence in
worship during the Lenten Season helps us to reflect
upon the foretaste of the feast to come! May your
Lenten Journey be filled with silent reflective moments...
Now the silence Now the peace Now the empty
hands uplifted
Now the kneeling Now the plea Now the father's
arms in welcome
Now the hearing Now the pow'r Now the vessel
brimmed for pouring
Now the body Now the blood Now the joyful
celebration
Now the wedding Now the songs Now the heart
forgiven leaping
Now the Spirit's visitation Now the Son's epiphany
Now the father's blessing Now Now Now
Serving Him,
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March Birthdays &
Anniversaries

Parish Leaders
Pastors:

Happy Birthday to… 28 Ryan Beelman
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

13
15
16
17

18
19
21
22
23
24
25

26
27

Cliff Bense
Jennifer Prather
Diane Marshall
Terry Ward
Jensen Bouquet
Morgan Hoeffken
Jim Smothers
Elizabeth Troup
Pat Jones
Jack Metzger
Vicki Clark
Steven Jarvis
Ollney Mueller Jr.
Todd Beelman
Christa Veath
Gerald Woodcock
Melissa Bommarito
Tim Joellenbeck
Barb Heimburger
Linda Wittbracht
Tessie Cadman
Kayleigh Luter
Michael Mitchell
Josh Campbell
Irene Proctor
Elliot Ramsey
Thomas Wiese
Jeremy Webb
Clark Deptula
Stephanie Blakeslee
Bernice Fuller
Grant Melliere
Randy Bise
Avery Collmeyer
Sue Rahn
Ashley Ramsey
Brielle Fink
Tim Scheibe
Nathan Bise
Nadine Rowold
Grace Herschbach
Jessie Horrell
Lee Doty
Ian Schrader
Susan Starbuck
Yvonne Brandt
Andrew Glessner
Liam Dethrow
Brian Horn
Gary Layton
Tiffany Schultheis
Paige Gruber
Wyatt Hoeffken
Justin Kinzinger
Dinah Pflasterer

Keaton Roberts
Lucas Smothers
Gerald Straub
29 Andy Wynn
30 Pastor Demski
31 Erika Lloyd

Happy Anniversary to…
4 Verlyn & Irene Proctor (49)
12 Butch & Laurie Sparwasser (27)
18 Mark & Denise Gruber (32)
20 Gregory & Jean Hoeffken (22)
25 Alan & Norine Stumpf (38)
28 Scott & Mandy Soma (6)

Happy Birthday and
Happy Anniversary to
all celebrating in
March!

Ladies’ Bible
Study
Thursdays
7:00 pm
Overflow Room
Taking a break during
Lent and will begin
again after Easter
Led by Faith Mueller

Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375

Administrative
Associate

Church & School Staff:
Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954
Office Secretary
Ann Frank, 314-346-7413
Music Director
Sandy Mueller
Church & Ed Bldg. Custodian
Ed Arras
Groundskeeper/Maintenance
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475
Preschool Director
Deborah Joellenbeck
Preschool Aide/Custodian

Church Council:
Wayne Collmeyer, 618-719-7235
President
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Vice-President
Cathie Collmeyer, 314-749-3772
Secretary
David Powell, 618-974-9222
Treasurer
Harry Thompson, 618-792-8326 Financial Secretary
Taryn Niemeyer, 618-719-7520 Christian Education
Wayne Hargrave, 618-719-6748 Church Properties
Gina Birrittier, 314-724-1051 Evangelism/Fellowship
Sandy Mueller, 618-420-1373
Social Ministry
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Spiritual Ministry
Pat Kelly, 636-373-2967
Stewardship
Cathy Whelan, 618-612-3150
Youth Ministry

Other Volunteers:
Lisa Clamors
Marilyn Collette
Stephanie Brandt
Diana Heins
Valerie Zeisset
Sandy Thompson

Sunday School Superintendent
Head Sacristan
Sacristans
Flower Coordinator

Field Education Student:
Hayden Brown, 2nd year

309-231-2183

Have you ever thought about joining one of
Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please
contact the appropriate person listed above.
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Elders‘ Shepherding
Program
(Families whose last name begins with)

Monthly Collections
Board of Social Ministry:
March: Camp Wartburg

A-B
Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023
C-D
Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
E-Ha
Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975
He-Hu
Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918
J-K
Tyson Bradley, 618-713-1913
L-Mel
Kevin Wheat, 939-1985
Men-My
Cal Neeman, 939-5137
N-P
Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982
R-Sche
Larry Taake, 939-4757
Schi-Sw
Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500
T-Wel
Kevin Whelan, 939-1985
Wem-Z
Aaron Thompson, 618-792-9652
Elders & Pastors: Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Have a question or would like to speak to your
elder, feel free to call him anytime.

Items needed include all kinds of cleaning supplies, craft
supplies for children of all ages, and plants & bulbs. You
can drop your donations in the wooden box in the narthex
or in Lisa’s office.

Bi-County Backpack Program:
This is an ongoing collection that supports children in Red
Bud, Valmeyer, and Waterloo throughout the year. See the
weekly bulletins for a list of items needed, and place those
donations in the collection box in the narthex. Thank you!

Sunday School:
March: Camp Wartburg
Each month, the Sunday School classes take a monetary
offering for a specific charity. Thank you to all of the Pre-K
through 8th grade students that contribute to these
collections each month!

For Men:
• Tuesdays at 6:30 am at
Triada Advisors in Columbia.
The group is studying an
overview of the Bible and is
led by Pastor Troup.
For Women:
• Taking a break for Lent & will
begin again after Easter.
Thursdays at 7:00 pm in the
overflow room. Led by Faith
Mueller.
For All Adults:
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the overflow room. Led by Pastor Troup. They are
studying an overview of the Bible.
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement kitchen. Led by Scott & Jen
Janssen, this class has a faith development and parenting focus. Feel free
to bring your little ones, too!
• Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the overflow room. Led by Pastor Demski.
(Facebook Live, too!)
For Pre-K—College:
• Preschool—2nd grade: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led
by Pam Nagel, Sandy Mueller, Deborah Joellenbeck, and Lisa Clamors.
• 3rd—6th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led by
Gayle Mesnarich & Melissa Wiegand.
• 7th & 8th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the multipurpose room. “Synoptic
Holy Gospels” led by Alan Stumpf. Parents are welcome to attend, too.
• High school and College-age: Sundays at 9:00 am in Pastor Demski’s
office. Led by Pastor Demski.

Please keep our people, our
community, our state, our
country, and our world in
your prayers during this
difficult and uneasy time.
God is with us always!
KFUO RADIO, AM850
& KFUO.ORG, a media
ministry extension of
LCMS congregations,
shares Christ for you on
AM850 & kfuo.org via
worship services, Bible
and theology studies,
practical talk programs,
and sacred music. You can
find programs on demand
at kfuo.org and wherever
you get your podcasts!
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In Our Prayers...

January Finances

Please note: The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise. Thank you.

Look for financial information for
January & February in the April
newsletter.

We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke, Sandy Moore
(MS), Perry Koch (nursing home), Ruby Muench (cancer), Iva
Mesnarich (shut in), Shirley Elmore (treated for cancer, recovering
from surgery), Alvera Jacobs, Dean Kohlmeier, Lana Mueller
(recovering at home), Wayne Collmeyer (recovering from accident),
Helen Clamors, Betty Schimpf (severe back pain), Marie Dietzel
(broken hip), Marian Obst

Monthly Attendance

We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners: Michael
Washausen, Nina Van Kamp (recovering from surgery), Ken Horn
(cancer), Nicole Bachelier, Gordon Curd (dialysis), Steven Muench,
Sarah Castelli, Glenda Manion, Pat Bolañius (dementia), Patrick
Bolañius (cancer), Dustin Traw (cancer), Jean Stroisch (cancer), Daryl
Bense (dementia), Eleanor Krebel (leukemia), Joan Rhower (cancer),
Amy Feldmann (cancer), Shirley Doney (recovering from back
surgery), Greg Busch (pneumonia), Dan Schneider (Covid)
We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Gunn,
Dustin Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty, Erik
Brandt

We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s
Preschool, Immanuel’s Mission Team, Unity Lutheran Elementary
School (East St. Louis, IL)

March 2021 Altar Flowers
All weekends are open in March 2021.

Attendance has been increasing but
is still down from the norm. Look
for more detailed attendance numbers and comparisons in the April
newsletter.

FROM OUR
PRESCHOOL
Thank you for all of the donations
during the school year. We
always have items needed
throughout the school year on
our Amazon Wish List, so if you
would like to purchase an item,
please visit our list anytime.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wish
list/ls/3ANIMPRFIEM2W?ref_=wl
_share.

The 2021 Flower Chart is posted on the bulletin board in the narthex. Sign up for the
weekend you would like! As your weekend approaches, Sandy Thompson, our flower
coordinator, will contact you to give you more details.

BAPTISMAL
LAMBS
Was your child baptized at
Immanuel in 2020? If so,
feel free to pick up his/her
baptismal lamb any time.
They are on the desk in the
church office.

January 2021
Official Acts
Funeral:
1/12—Wade Marshall

Do You Have an Email
Address?
Did you know that you could be a
good steward by receiving our
newsletter via e-mail? Call or
e-mail the church office and let
Lisa know to remove you from the
mailing list and add you to the
e-mail list.
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March 2021 Worship Helpers

Saturday Accompanists:
Ron Jones—3/6, 3/20, 3/27
Joan Ruwald—3/13

Collator:
Diana Heins

JOIN US ON ZOOM & FACEBOOK LIVE!
Our 10:15 service as well as various Sunday School classes, Bible studies, midweek
classes and other meetings are being shared on Zoom or Facebook Live in addition
to in person. Would you like info on how to participate through Zoom or Facebook
Live? If so, please contact the church office, and we’ll get you the info you need.

Thank You!
Thank you to all, especially Pastor Troup and Pastor
Demski, for caring and for the encouragement given
me during this past year as I struggled with cancer!
Really appreciated all the cards sent and the calls
too before and after my surgeries!!! And again,
THANK YOU so much for continued prayers!!
Hope to see you all soon! —Shirley Elmore

Women’s
Mini-Retreat

Normally held in April
This annual event will be
postponed until September.
Please watch future newsletters
for more details!
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Want to Stay Up to Date?
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it out! Be sure to subscribe to
the calendar, and you’ll have the most up to date info on Immanuel’s activities and
events. Also, check out all of the info available right on our home page. Notice that
something is missing? Let us know!
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Lent Continues!
Wednesdays
6:30 pm
Our special Lenten theme is
“Repenting with Luke” and is
based on accounts in Job, Luke,
and Acts.

Holy Week & Easter Services
Maundy Thursday, April 1, 2021
6:30 pm
Good Friday, April 2, 2021
12:00 pm & 6:30 pm
No regular Saturday service on April 3, 2021.
Easter Sunday, April 4, 2021
6:30 am (Sunrise service at Camp Wartburg)
7:45 am & 10:15 am (at Immanuel)
All are welcome!

Welcome, Greg!
We welcomed Greg Badger into membership through Profession
of Faith in February. Greg has been a regular visitor at Immanuel
for a while now. His address is 312 Benjamin Lane in Waterloo.

Greg is married to Tammy and together they have 4 grown
children, Ryan & Ashley York, Miriam Nuttle, and Kaila Badger.
Greg was born in Belleville but grew up in Waterloo. He is an RN
and Am. Assistant Director at Oak Hill. He works with insurance,
quality control, and has his teaching certificate for nursing. If you
have any family at Oak Hill, please let him know—especially
during this time of quarantine. Some interesting facts about
Greg… he plays the viola (we may hear him soon during a
service) and he’s related to Lawrence Saunders in “Fox Book of
Marters.”
Welcome to our Immanuel family, Greg!

Service
Reminders:
Just a few important notes about
our services. As you are all aware,
things change constantly, so please
continue to watch your weekly
announcements & emails.
1. There is currently no need to call
ahead to attend a service.
2. Please wear masks upon
entering and exiting. We’ll have
masks available on the table by
the bulletins. You can remove
them once you are seated and
distanced.
3. Please continue to respect
people’s space who wish to be
distanced. A distance of at least
2 pews is recommended (10 feet).
4. Communion is celebrated at
every service. Individual cups &
the common cup are offered at
each service as well.
5. Ushers are present in the narthex and for communion help,
but the bulletins & offering plate
will continue to be on the table
in the narthex. Please pick up a
bulletin as you enter the
sanctuary and place your
offering and attendance card in
the plate either before or after
service.
6. Jesus remains our focus—
nothing has changed! Praise be
to God for sustaining His people
now and forever!
Updated as of February 12, 2021.
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Pizza Hut Days!
Waterloo Pizza Hut is again hosting Pizza Hut
Days once a month to support Immanuel’s
Mission Team. April 5 and May 3. Call 9394334 or order online (pizzahut.com), and place
your order for delivery or carry out all day, use
the promo code 1018 or coupon below, and
20% off your purchase will be donated. Thank
you for your support!

BASIC Youth Group News!
BASIC helps the Jr High and High School members of our congregation grow together as the body of Christ. That happens
primarily on Sunday mornings at the Divine Service and in Bible Study, but we also get together for fun, fellowship, and service activities throughout the year. Remember, youth group is
for youth in grades 6-12, and your friends are always
welcome!
You can join the Immanuel BASIC Facebook group and email
pastor.demski@gmail.com to be added to the weekly email list
for the newest updates.
Remember to join us on Sundays from
9-10 am for Bible study! Junior high
meets in the multipurpose room and
high school meets in Pastor Demski’s
office.
Due to current guidelines, no events or
activities are scheduled for February
currently.
Watch the bulletins and Pastor
Demski’s emails for info on our
upcoming events!

It’s a Boy!
Pastor, Veronica,
and Betty Anne are
excited to announce
the arrival of a baby
boy, Merritt
Manfred Demski,
on February 22,
2021. He weighed
9 lb 2 oz and was
21 inches long.
Betty Anne is so
excited to be a big
sister! Thanks be to
God for the blessing
of this new little
Demski!
To support Immanuel’s Mission Team
and their upcoming January 2022 trip

If anyone is interested in providing a meal for the
Demskis, please contact Lisa in the church office.
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Mission Quilt Day
Come join us on March 21st to tie mission quilts,
enjoy some church family fellowship, and have a
great lunch. The event will run from 11:30 am
until 4:00 pm. Join us for the whole afternoon or
just an hour or two, whatever fits your schedule!
Please sign up if you plan to attend so that we
can be sure to have enough food for the event.
For lunch we are planning to have salad and
baked potatoes with a choice of toppings. There
will be plenty of packaged snacks and drinks
available throughout the afternoon. We will be
practicing social distancing throughout the event
which will be held in the multipurpose room. The
sign-up sheet is posted in the narthex. Feel free to
call Taryn Niemeyer (618-719-7520) if you have
any questions.

DONATIONS NEEDED
The Board of Evangelism would appreciate
donations of candy (to fill plastic eggs) for our
Easter Egg Hunt before March 28. Just drop off
any donations in the church office or the kitchen.
Thank you!

ALUMINUM CANS

We are NOT taking any aluminum cans
currently. Please recycle them on your own
rather than dropping them off at Immanuel.
Thank you. We will let you know when we will
begin taking these donations again.

ICE IS NO LONGER
AVAILABLE
Due to the maintenance needed and
the current Covid situation, the ice
machine has been turned off until
further notice.

Volunteers Needed!
We are looking for a few more volunteers to serve
at Immanuel in various ministries & roles.
Altar Guild—Media Team—Ushers—
Sunday School Teachers
If you would like to help out in any of these ways,
please contact the church office.

EASTER FUN ON EASTER
SUNDAY, APRIL 4TH!
Mark your calendars … Easter Egg Hunt for
children aged 2-12 … 9-10 am … Breakfast …
Games! Everyone is invited. We’ll have
something for young and old alike!
Mark your calendars now! Immanuel’s Board of
Evangelism will be sponsoring a Bingo Night at
Immanuel in the multipurpose room on
Saturday, April 17, starting at 7 pm.
Free food! Prizes! Fellowship!
There will be a limit of 15 tables (6-8 people per
table) due to Covid restrictions. Please call 618939-6480 soon to reserve your table!
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Preschool is doing well. We have had some secondary exposures due to COVID. But have only closed for 1 ½ days
due to the virus this entire school year. We closed those days are a precaution and an opportunity to deeply clean
our building and equipment. DCFS has loosened up restrictions on the number of students in the classroom. Early
this year we gained a two more students.
REGISTRATIONS FOR 2021-22 SCHOOL YEAR have started to come in. If you, or someone you know, would
like to register a preschooler for the fall, please do so soon. We are limiting the total number of students to 20.
That is an increase from last year but not our full capacity. We still need room for social distancing. You may
choose 2-5 mornings a week. Please contact Lisa Clamors or me for more information. You can also visit our website for registration information and forms needed. immanuelwaterloo.org/preschool
PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT—PRESCHOOL FUNDRAISER. See the info & registration form below. In
addition to the scavenger hunt, Pizza Hut/Waterloo will be supporting this fundraiser with 10% of the
proceeds that day going to the preschool. So we ask that sometime that day you will order from Pizza Hut
and continue your family fun day. We encourage opening up your hatch and having a meal or a snack next to Ms.
Deborah and I in the Pizza Hut parking lot or ordering dinner and bringing it home at any time that day. Points
will be given for a photo copy of your Pizza Hut receipt that day.
Hope to see everyone on March 13th! —Ms. Linda

Immanuel Lutheran Preschool Fundraiser
Get out of the house for a fun filled family afternoon, Covid friendly fundraiser. See what Monroe County has to
offer thru this fun interactive photo scavenger hunt that is great for all ages and abilities. All Proceeds from
entrance fee and dine to donate to benefit Immanuel Lutheran Preschool.
Photo Scavenger Hunt
March 13, 2021 from 1:00-5:00 pm
Starts at the Waterloo Pizza Hut Parking Lot
If you would like to participate, please fill out the form on the reverse of this sheet. We are also looking for prize
donations such as gift cards to local businesses, family friendly items purchased from local shops, or monetary
donations.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Preschool Photo Scavenger Hunt Registration Form
Event: March 13, 2021 from 1:00-5:00 pm starting at the Pizza Hut Parking Lot in Waterloo
# of Participants (must fit in 1 car): _________________________
Phone Number of Team Captain (person going to be sending the photos to earn points, must use same phone number for each submission): _______________________________
Please return to Linda Polansky. (You can also turn this in at the
event.)
Paid:
_____ Pre Registration Fee: ($10)
_____ Day of Registration Fee: ($15)
Additional Monetary Donation attached: _______________

WORSHIP SERVICES
SATURDAY
5:30 pm
SUNDAY
7:45 am & 10:15 am

2021

Holy Communion is celebrated at every service.
Individual and common cup are offered at each
service as well.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday
8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday.
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday.

Don’t forget to visit us on the web…
immanuelwaterloo.org
You’ll find our weekly announcements and
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool
info, and other important news!

May God continue to bless you:
Change Service Requested

Immanuel Lutheran Church
522 S. Church Street
Waterloo, IL 62298
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